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Head-On Fender Benders
Find the answers at riverdalebodyshop.com
1. What was Memorial Day originally called?
2. The Chicago Blackhawks are making another run
at the Stanley Cup. Which team did they defeat to
win their latest Stanley Cup?
3. May 12th is Mother's Day this year and a big
THANKS to all moms. As of 2010, most births
occurred in what month in the United States?
4. On what day of the year is Mexican Independence
Day?
5. The first US newspaper cartoon was published in
May of 1754. Name the popular newspaper cartoon, syndicated from November 18, 1985, to December 31, 1995, that featured a boy and his
stuffed tiger.
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Spring has sprung and boy has it sprung the
dandelions!!! Unless you love the pretty little flowers
and your kids or grandkids love to pick buckets of
them, here is a great tip to get rid of them.
Applying a good quality weed and feed product like
Scotts Weed and Feed granule products will do
wonders for you!!! It’s the one product that watering
in right away doesn’t help. It needs to lay on the
broadleaf of the weeds to kill them, watering washes
that away. Best to apply it where you have a 24 hour
window of no rain.
They also have a liquid product that you can spray
directly on your lawn called Scotts Liquid Turf Builder
and Weed Control. Again, rain can cause it to dilute.
Remember, ALWAYS read your information labels.
Hope this helps, because a healthy lawn
is a HAPPY LAWN!!!

Dave Prince / Area Manager
PHILosophy
Social Media is Great...but....
By now you've probably become adept with the
various forms of social media; using them to get the
word "out there" about your business. Good for you;
that's important. But don't rely on computerized communication as your sole voice in the marketplace. Faceto-face networking puts you in front of peers and clients, giving you the opportunity to build solid, long-term
relationships, both professionally and personally. Pure
gold...and one of the keys to long-term success.

Phil Maser / Riverdale Body Shop

Crash Treats
Is

it just me or will you also carry 17 bags of groceries or die
trying into house, instead of making 2 trips
Men. if you ever want to know what a woman's mind feels
like, imagine a web browser with 2,875 tabs open all the time.
Woman and cats do as they please, men and dogs should get
use to it.
Don’t make me give you that ”MOMMY LOOK”
Bigfoot, the world champion of Hide and Seek.
Never look back, if Cinderella went back to pick up her shoe,
she wouldn’t of become a princess
I think it should perfectly acceptable to lightly 'tap' the bumper
of the person who cut you off in traffic.
I'm pretty sure that men would be way more excited about
cleaning if spray bottles made a laser noise.
Why in the world do they put pictures of hearts and flowers on
toilet paper? It makes me rethink the phrase "Stop and smell
the flowers"
Why can't fruits and veggies taste more like Snickers and
Cheetos?
Did you ever notice how a woman's "I'll be ready in 5 minutes"
and a guys "I'll be home in 5 minutes" are one and the same.
Is putting herself in the naughty corner for a 'Time Out'. Yeah,
I know.. Don't ask. But it was worth it. :)
I'm convinced that when squirrels run across the road and
nearly miss you, it's part of some type of squirrel gang initiation
Ever wonder what would happen if the world ran out of coffee?
The quickest way to fix that annoying noise in your car is to
just open the door and push them out.
I am SO PROUD OF MYSELF!!! I just finished a jigsaw puzzle! It only took me 6 months...and the box said 2-4 years!
HA! I sure showed them!
In loving memory of sleep, so suddenly taken for us by...the
alarm clock
I can’t get out of bed, these blankets have accepted me as
one of there own and if I leave now...I will lose their trust .
Who wants to kidnap me and take me to the beach?
A lot of stuff will happen when pigs learn how to fly.
There is no snooze button on a dog who has to go out in the
morning?
I hate it when my boss calls my name and I automatically
think...What the heck did I do now?
Thinks we should have a mandatory nap time at work, right
after lunch! Who's with me?
Is it just me or do you go to the big box stores (e.g., Wal-Mart)
for shampoo, $150.00 later walk out with no shampoo.
Do you know line dancing, was started by woman, waiting to
go to the bathroom?.
Today has been cancelled. You may now go back to bed.
I am officially resigning form adulthood, if you want to talk
about it...you have to catch me cause tag your it.
Do you ever get the feeling that your inner child is up to no
good?

Happy Mothers Day to all the woman who are our mom’s and have been like mom’s to us...
Breakfast Muffins

Dreamsicle Orange Punch

Pour egg beaters into a greased cupcake pan, then add toppings like mushrooms, veggies, and meat (turkey used here).
Bake them in the oven at 375-degrees for 22 minutes and let
them cool. Pop them into plastic bags so that you can grab
them easily in the morning. Make sure you
remove the cupcake tin before placing in microwave.

1 quart orange sherbet
1 quart vanilla ice cream
 1 liter of Sprite or 7-Up
 1 can of cream soda
Pour 1 liter Sprite or 7-Up into a large punch bowl. Scoop softened sherbet and vanilla ice cream into the bowl. Add 1 can of
cream soda and stir.



Simple Southwest Salad
1 bag spinach
 1 bag romaine lettuce
 1 can corn drained
 1 can black beans, rinsed and drained
 ½ cup mozzarella cheese
 1 tomato chopped
 1 avocado chopped
 ¼ cup slivered almonds
Throw all in a bowl and mix well. Serve with your favorite
dressing.


Nancy Wielogroski
Erie Insurance/Dale Terpstra

Orange Dreamsicle Pie
1 refrigerated pie crust
 1 medium orange
 1 package (8 oz.) cream cheese, softened
 ½ cup boiling water
 1 package (3 oz.) orange gelatin
 3 cups orange sherbet, divided
 1 container (8 oz.) frozen whipped topping, thawed and
divided
Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Let pie crust stand at room temperature for 15 minutes. Unfold on floured surface and roll to
fit a deep dish pie plate. Press dough into bottom and sides of
pie plate, pricking bottom. Bake 10-12 minutes and cool completely.
Juice orange to measure ¼ cup juice. Put softened cream
cheese in bowl, add juice and whisk together until smooth.
Microwave water to boiling. Whisk in orange gelatin and stir 2
minutes until completely dissolved. Add 1 cup orange sherbet gradually into gelatin until well blended and thickened.
Whisk the gelatin mixture into the cream cheese mixture. Add
half of the whipped topping (1 ½ cups) to the cream cheese
mixture, folding and blending gently. Fill pie shell and chill at
least 1 hour.
Serve each piece of pie with remaining whipped topping and a
scoop of orange sherbet. Serves 8.


Connie Bernardi
Bernardi State Farm (Dyer, IN)

Chocolate Lasagna
35 Oreo Cookies
 6 Tbsp. butter, melted
 1 pkg. (8 oz) Philadelphia Cream Cheese, softened
 ¼ cup sugar
 2 Tbsp. cold milk
 1 tub 12 oz. COOL WHIP Whipped Topping, thawed, divided
 2 pkg. (3.9 oz each) Jell-O Chocolate Instant Pudding
 3 ¼ cups cold milk


Process cookies in food processor until fine crumbs form. Or
crush in a large zip loc bag and rolling pin. Transfer to medium
bowl; mix in butter. Press onto bottom of 13×9 inch dish. Refrigerate until ready to use.
Mix cream cheese, sugar and 2 Tbsp. milk in medium bowl until
blended. Stir in 1 ¼ cups cool whip; spread over crust.
Beat pudding mixes and 3 ¼ cups milk with whisk 2 min.; pour
over cream cheese layer. Let stand 5 min. or until thickened;
cover with remaining cool whip. Sprinkle with additional
crushed Oreo cookies if desired. Refrigerate 4 hours.
Jim Wensel
Area Manager Riverdale Body Shop

Two Ingredient Lemon Bars



1 box angel food cake mix
2 cans (total of 42 oz) lemon pie filling (I use
Comstock pie filling)

Mix dry cake mix and cans of pie filling together in large bowl. Pour
into greased 9 x 13″ baking pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 25 minutes
or until top is starting to brown. Note: mine took the full 25 minutes to get done and did not brown on top at all. Cool on wire rack
and sprinkle with powered sugar. It melts in your mouth.
Want some free advertising in the newsletter for yourself or agency? Email me
at paulette.young@riverdalebodyshop.com, fax 219.365.9210, or call
219.365.9886 with recipes, quotes or Crash's Treats.
Thank You
Paulette Young — Insurance Relations Manager
Riverdale Body Shop
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